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Honduras vs. Jamaica odds, picks, how to watch, live stream: 2022 World Cup qualifier
predictions for Oct. 13

Roger Gonzalez locked in his best bets for the 2022 FIFA World Cup qualifier featuring Jamaica
vs. Honduras

Two teams at the bottom of Concacaf standings for 2022 FIFA World Cup qualification will meet
on Wednesday. Jamaica (0-2-3) is last of eight Concacaf teams and is coming off a scoreless

draw versus Canada. Honduras (0-3-2) is in seventh place but was recently routed 3-0 by
Mexico. These teams have met 25 times before, and Honduras has the edge with a 12-5-8

record.

Wednesday's match will be played at Estadio Olímpico Metropolitano in Honduras and kickoff is
scheduled for 8:05 p.m. ET. The latest Jamaica vs. Honduras odds from Caesars Sportsbook list
the Hondurans as -118 favorites (risk $118 to win $100) on the 90-minute money line. Jamaica

is the +333 underdog, while a draw brings back +200. The over-under for total goals is 1.5.
Wednesday's match will be streamed live on Paramount+ with their must-have Premium plan.

Paramount+ now has levels of membership so you can watch the World Cup Qualifiers and
much more. The Premium Plan is $9.99 per month and you can watch your local CBS live

stream (including plenty of sports like SEC on CBS, NFL on CBS, and the PGA Tour), no ads,
on demand and the ability to download episodes for offline viewing. Both plans come with a free

week to start, so sign up now here.

How to watch Honduras vs. Jamaica
Date: Wednesday, Oct. 13

Time: 8:05 p.m. ET
Streaming: Paramount+

FIFA World Cup qualifying picks for Jamaica vs. Honduras
Before you tune in to Wednesday's World Cup qualifiers, you need to see the World Cup

qualifier picks from soccer insider Roger Gonzalez. Gonzalez is an award-winning writer that

https://just-watch.fun/v/soccer/?v=world+cup+qualifiers+free+4k


has covered pro soccer from Europe to South America. Gonzalez started out his pro soccer
writing career while in college at Virginia Tech, writing for Goal.com. He's also covered the Copa

America, Champions League, Copa Libertadores, and much more. Since 2015, he's been the
lead soccer writer for CBS Sports.

For Honduras vs. Jamaica, Gonzalez is backing Honduras (-118) to win. Both teams have
identical goal differentials, as each side has scored two goals and allowed eight. Both also have

the same results versus common opponents, as each lost to Mexico and the USMNT while
drawing with Canada and Costa Rica. The one difference comes in each team's other game, as

Honduras secured one point in a draw with El Salvador, while Jamaica suffered a loss to
Panama.

Besides their records, another advantage for the Hondurans is that the game will take place on
their home grounds. Of these teams' last seven matchups in Honduras, the home team has won

five times. Honduras has also outscored the Jamaicans 8-3 over these contests and posted
clean sheets four times.

With Honduras having a small edge in terms of talent but a big home-field advantage, Gonzalez
sees the Hondurans picking up their first win in World Cup qualifying.

"A battle of the two worst teams in qualifying, it's a must win for both if they are to have any
chance of contending for a spot in the next World Cup," Gonzalez told SportsLine. "Both are

pretty even in terms of qualify, but Honduras get the slight edge here at home, and I think they
grab their first victory and find their scoring touch."

HONDURAS VS. JAMAICA ODDS, PICKS: 2022 FIFA WORLD CUP QUALIFYING
PREDICTIONS, BEST BETS FOR OCT. 13 MATCH FROM PROVEN SOCCER INSIDER

Roger Gonzalez has covered Copa America, Champions League, Copa Libertadores, and much
more and he just released his best bets for Wednesday's FIFA World Cup qualifying match

between Jamaica and Honduras

Two teams at the bottom of CONCACAF standings for 2022 FIFA World Cup qualifying will meet
on Wednesday. Jamaica is last of the eight teams and has accumulated just two points, while
Honduras is second-to-last with three points. With only the top three positions automatically

qualifying for the 2022 World Cup, both teams are in dire need of a victory. Watch Wednesday's
clash on Paramount+.

Kickoff is set for 8:05 p.m. ET at Estadio Olímpico Metropolitano in Honduras. The latest
Jamaica vs. Honduras odds from Caesars Sportsbook list Honduras as -118 favorites (risk $118
to win $100) on the 90-minute money line, while Jamaica is the +333 underdog. A draw is listed
at +200 and the over-under for total goals is 1.5. Wednesday's match will be streamed live on

Paramount+ with their MUST-HAVE Premium plan.



You can catch much of the FIFA World Cup Qualifying action on Paramount+, which now has
two plans. The Essential Plan costs $4.99 per month to access Paramount's catalog of movies
and TV shows with limited advertisements, plus your live local NFL games, international soccer
and more. The Premium Plan is $9.99 per month and you can watch your local CBS live stream

with no ads, on demand and the ability to download episodes for offline viewing. Both plans
come with a free week to start, so sign up now here.

Before betting on this Honduras vs. Jamaica match or making any 2022 FIFA World Cup
Qualifying predictions, you MUST see what consummate soccer insider Roger Gonzalez has to

say.

Gonzalez is an award-winning writer that has covered pro soccer from Europe to South
America. Gonzalez started out his pro soccer writing career while in college at Virginia Tech,

writing for Goal.com. He's also covered the Copa America, Champions League, Copa
Libertadores, and much more. Since 2015, he's been the lead soccer writer for CBS Sports.

Now, Gonzalez has taken an in-depth look at the Jamaica vs. Honduras showdown, and locked
in his best bet. You ABSOLUTELY need to see his picks and analysis before making any

selections of your own. Don't forget to stream the match on Paramount+!

Who wins Jamaica vs. Honduras on Wednesday? And which prop can you cash in on? ... Join
SportsLine now to see Roger Gonzalez's best bets on the Honduras vs. Jamaica match in 2022

FIFA World Cup Qualifying, all from CBS Sports' lead soccer writer!!


